ACROSS
1 Lead, one keeping hot, causes problem (8)
5 Note Russian craft coming west containing unknown devices (6)
10 Pass up a street in Bahrain, but not the centre (7)
11 Scrambled over fences – not half loco (7)
12 Small group of animals combined power (5)
13 Change to subsidy for womenswear (9)
14 Advance made by experimental Fiat engineer (9,3)
18 Accept new books with English information for readers (8,4)
21 Horses displaying revolutionary tricks going backwards (9)
23 National flower on side of hotel (5)
24 Storm to last longer than expected (7)
25 Engineer let boy in front of end of lathe to make fastener (7)
26 Succeeded to displace cold, stuffed like a walrus (6)
27 Boys penning rubbish, primarily internet posts (8)

DOWN
1 Long vehicle picks up second of celebrities (6)
2 Result of plans we remade (6)
3 Warning everyone about cracking marble (5,4)
4 Playing darts, Hank and Ruben getting 180s (9,5)
6 Small bone found in pin cushion (5)
7 Erect Sci-Fi plant with indistinct body parts (8)
8 Duck’s wing pest irritated (8)
9 Exactly an hour after midday, fete’s turned very weary (4,2,4,4)
15 Intent to get drunk with rum as sustenance (9)
16 Like light retrospective involving fine actress of old (8)
17 I should be relieved – silent without organ (8)
19 Dictator familiarly attached to old apparel (6)
20 Slides from modelling sessions discussed (6)
22 Dashed to grab last bit of carrot cake (5)

Solution 15,634

T R E S P A S S E R  H E R E
E L I S A I
A E E
S C U M  S A L A D  C R E A M
O L O D A V I E D
E V E N T S  E C S T A T I C
E E S R H F E
A R C H A I S M  T E S T
O N E F E
R A I L  D O L D R U M S
R D M A Y I
N I G H T O W L  W H I L S T
E A R L H D S
S T A N D A S I D E  I B I S
T D L S E O O
M A R S  S E T T L E M E N T